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The government increased the number of PIPO inspection teams from 64 to 85. MSDHS and moll hotlines with fluent operators in 20 foreign languages; The MSDHS hotline received 172 calls related to possible traffic cases in 2017 (269 in 2016), leading to the identification of 109 children and 63 adult victims and prosecution of 73 cases. Some of
these migrants are kidnapped and held for ransom, which increases their vulnerability to sexual servitude, forced labour or debt slavery. The government has not reported how many of these violations had direct links to trafficking. Others were in recovery, chose not to work, were too young to work, or were receiving educational training in shelters.
Some have also reported shortcomings in Thai policies on migrant workers exacerbating exploitation, such as no requirement that employment contracts be written in both Thai and workers' languages, the lack of clear guidance for measuring work and rest times for workers on board vessels and difficulties for workers to change employers. In
addition, from January to March 2018, it initiated criminal investigations of 20 officials, prosecuted eight and sentenced five. The government continued to screen traffic indicators between fishermen returning to Thailand and fishing vessels in Thai waters, as well as © workers in seafood processing plants. The government continued to refer victims
to 76 short-stay shelters or nine long-term regional shelters operated by MSDHS, where they had access to counseling, legal assistance, medical assistance, civil compensation, financial aid, witness protection, education or vocational courses and employment. However, the sudden announcement of the order led to mass departures of thousands of
Documents without documents that could later become vulnerable to exploitation. The government has continued efforts to reduce costs for Thais in Overseas Overseas otacifitnedi ah am ,emittiv el ereggetorp rep izrofs ilg otatnemua ah onrevog lI enoizetorP .ilopurcs aznes oroval id irotad ad etatrop elanep enoizamaffid id esucca eratnorffa rep
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onoggart ivitanrevog iranoiznuf inuclA .PTR'lled e )GAO( elareneG erotarucorP led oiciffU ,kokgnaB id elanep etroC alled onretni'lla etazzilaiceps etazzilaiceps attart-itna inoisivid el otitseg ah onrevog lI .eggel id ottegorp otseuq us ocilbbup lad tupni otacrec ah onrevog li 8102 leN ;emittiv el rep inoizetorp iroiretlu eraerc e esednaliat eggel allen
otazrof oroval li etnemaraihc ¹Ãip erinifed rep attader enoizalsigel aL )lom( oroval led oretsiniM lI .enoisolpse id inoizidnoc ellad o otibed led ¹Ãtivaihcs alla ilibarenluv iser onnah il oretse'lla ogeipmi nu erenetto rep isednaliat irotaroval inucla ad etunetsos evissecce inoissimmoc el am ,irotaroval id immargorP fewer victims of trafficking, in particular
labor trafficking, than in the previous reporting period. The cabinet subsequently approved an amended decree in March 2018, adding worker protections such as prohibiting the confiscation of identity documents, identity, subcontracted workers and capacity facilitation employees to change employer, which remained a widespread concern during
the reference period. However, the government did not report whether any of these inspections led to the identification of victims of trafficking and NGO observers stated that both port and sea inspections conducted by multidisciplinary CCCIF teams were carried out too quickly, in front of ship captains or in open environments, by inconsistent
methods in different ports, or by interpreters without the presence of labor inspectors; and, in some cases, the inspections consisted only of a review of the documents or the inspectors had not boarded the ships or talked with the crew members. While the number of migrant workers entering Thailand through formal government-government
migration systems has increased, increased use of this mechanism has continued to be hampered by lack of information, long processing time, and difficulties and the high costs of corruption on both sides of the border. The government provided 4.3 million baht ($130,670) for witness protection services for 52 witnesses in cases of trafficking in
2017, compared to 2.9 million baht ($88,960) for 254 witnesses in 2016. In 2017, 101 migrant worker recruitment agencies were authorized and the government inspected 97 agencies; The government prosecuted an agency in violation of the decree and imposed a fine of 20,000 baht ($610). Some victims of human trafficking in the fisheries sector
have experienced difficulties going home because of isolated workplaces, unpaid wages and lack of identity documents or secure means of travel. The government developed and released a video erarepo erarepo onavetop GNO el ,aznedecerp nI .aidnaliahT ni itan isednaliaht non e inafro inibmab ia elagel aznediser al erinrof rep otnemaloger ovoun
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(489 in 2016). The 2018 TIP Report assesses official efforts against trafficking in 187 countries from April 2017 to March 2018. By U.S. Embassy Bangkok | 27 July, 2015 | Topics: News, Press Releases, TTIP | Tags: TIP, Thai Trafficking Report: TIER 2 The Government of Thailand does not fully respect the minimum standards for the elimination of
trafficking; However, it is making considerable efforts in this regard. However, the government has stepped up efforts to address complicity official. Anti-Trafficking Law Enforcement Divisions continued to complete investigations and prosecutions of trafficking more rapidly than in previous reporting periods; the courts completed most cases heard
in 2017 within six months. Some officials failed to recognize non-physical indicators of trafficking, such as non-payment of wages and confiscation of documents. The government has taken steps to reduce the demand for commercial sexual acts, including by investigating and prosecuting criminals who purchased children for commercial sexual acts.
Following stakeholder criticism, the government delayed the implementation of the decree until June 2018 to ask stakeholders for input on the changes to the decree, as well as to allow migrant workers more time to obtain the documents necessary for legal employment under the decree. "Human trafficking", "people trafficking", "modern slavery¹"
have been used interchangeably to describe someone's exploitation for forced labor or commercial sex through the use of force, ... The government has investigated and arrested several ships operating in international waters, leading to the identification of 50 exploited workers, including 35 victims of trafficking, and in one case, the arrest of a broker
and a of the crew. Government issued regulations to increase surveillance of NGO-run shelters ni) 008,31 $ (thab 000,054 yap ot mih deredro dna tnemnosirpmi sraey ruof ot niatpac taob a decnetnes tnemnrevog eht, esac eno nI .1202-7102, snosreP ni gnikciffarT sserppuS dna tneverP ot serusaeM dna seigetartS yciloP lanoitaN dnoceS eht devorppa
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dna noitargim lamrof htob hguorht dnaliahT otni smitciv ngierof gnirb, seitilanoitan ngierof dna iahT fo srekorb robal deretsigernu dna deretsiger emos gnidulcni, srekciffarT .stroffe tnemecrofne wal desaercni tnemnrevog ehT NOITUCESORP .dnaliahT ni gnikciffart ni devlovni slanoitan ngierof dna, daorba smitciv DNA SREKCFART IAHT
ETAGITSEVNI OT STRAPRETNUC NGIEROF HTIW DETARPOOC SLAICIFFO TNEMECROFNE waL .snoitaloiv robal dna wal fo sesac 241 dnuof dna secalpkrow gnissecorp doofaes dnal-no 853 detcepsni FICCC eht fo smaet yranilpicsiditlum eht 7102 nI .7102 ni) 6102 ni 663 (srekciffart 664 gnitcivnoc dna,) 6102 ni 394 (srekciffart detcepsus 836
tsniaga snoitucesorp gnitaitini,) 6102 ni 333 (sesac gnikciffart 203 gnitagitsevni detroper tnemnrevog ehT .sredneffo xes ngierof nwonk 47 ot yrtne deined ti detroper tnemnrevog eht, msiruot xes dlihc egaruocsid oT .dnuf gnikciffart-itna eht morf noitasnepmoc dna ecnatsissa lagel htiw sretlehs ni ecnatsissa tseuqer ton did ohw smitciv iahT dereffo
tnemnrevog ehT.) 6102 ni 34 (7102 ni sesac neves detagitsevni ti; 7102 ni yrtsudni gnihsif eht ni gnikciffart robal fo sesac rewef yltnacifingis gnitagitsevni detroper tnemnrevog ehT .syad 03 ot 01 rof secalpkrow enin rof snoitarepo ssenisub dnepsus ot sredro Evitartsinimda deussi tnemnrevog eht .troppus LAICNANIF LATNEMNREVOG OT SSECCA
EDIVORP to the victims. The government also investigated other cases of suspected official complicity in trafficking crimes and in 2017 convicted 12 complicit officials, including 11 officials involved in Rohingya migrant trafficking. Corruption and official complicity in trafficking crimes have continued to hamper anti-trafficking efforts, and the
government has sometimes used administrative sanctions against alleged accomplices, such as suspensions or transfers to new positions, rather than submitting them to criminal proceedings. The government has endeavoured to encourage the participation of victims and witnesses in the investigation and prosecution of trafficking. The government
continued to allow victims of adult trafficking the opportunity to travel, work and reside outside shelters, as required by Thai anti-trafficking law. Cases of trafficking, smuggling, kidnapping and extortion of migrants occur when migrants move between Thailand and neighbouring countries. It allowed victims and witnesses of foreign trafficking to stay
and work in Thailand for up to two years; However, as the government agreed to extend the length of stay from one to two years until early 2017, it granted this status to only one victim. By U.S. Embassy in Bangkok | June 29, 2018 |Topics: News, Press Releases | Tag: TIP, Human trafficking reports, Human trafficking reports Trafficking in human
beings is an atrocious crime that knows no borders and that reaps tens of millions of victims around the world, including men, women and children. In 2017, the government initiated investigations into 26 officials (10 in 2016), initiated legal proceedings against 7 officials and sentenced 12 officials complicit in trafficking offences (3 convictions in
2016). Thailand's commercial sex industry remains large and increases vulnerability to sex trafficking. The government managed three post-arrival centers to help migrant workers entering Thailand through these formal In addition to 10 service centers for migrant workers; These centers witnessed 345,204 workers in 2017 (105,647 in August 2016
in February 2017) providing multiple languages, even for the awareness of trafficking, and helping migrant workers to register with the government. A government decree imposed on the recruitment agencies of migrant workers to request a license and pay a deposit fee applied to a fund for the employment of foreign workers; Unregistered agencies
were subject to three years of imprisonment and fines up to 60,000 baht ($ 1,840). The provincial offices of work provided training to more than 3,500 of these workers before their departure and Mol examined travel documents for workers departing in 25 control posts throughout the country; Out of 64,602 workers departing from Thailand in 2017,
729 were prevented from traveling. MSDHS has formed and recorded 67 additional interpreters in 2017, bringing the total number of interpreters available to 251. However, in some cases, the first rescuers, prosecutors and judges have not examined sufficiently tests or correctly interpreted the laws on trafficking, In particular for working traffic. In
addition to the training courses for law enforcement, the government formed more than 1,400 multidisciplinary members of the team, labor inspectors, social workers and interpreters on the identification systems and postponement of the victims. The members of ethnic minorities, highlands and statelessities in Thailand suffered cases of indicative
abuse of trafficking. In October 2017, DLPW requested employers in the fisheries sector to pay workers by bank transfers monthly. Officials have identified less victims of forced labor and investigated less cases of forced labor than the previous period. In 2017, the provided more than 10.2 million baht (314,110 dollars) to victims and witnesses
through various government funds, compared to 9.2 million baht (280,980 dollars) in 2016. ien e onrevog led etrap ad emittiv elled enoizacifitnedi id erudecorp elled enoizauttaâllen eznerac el ,aivattut ;attart alled otatlusir emoc issemmoc itta rep elanep enoizaâllad emittiv el aveggetorp eggel aL .ilanep ilanubirt ied e aizilop alled ,GAM led attartitna
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orebbertop oroval led irottepsi ilg ,ertloni ;enoizalanges id odoirep li etnarud emittiv ilaiznetop ortnoc ilanep esucca eriugesrep id edneiza ella ossemrep onnah onrevog led enoizamaffid id ilanep iggel eL .7102 len 86 a eniltoh el rep ilibinopsid iterpretni id oremun li otatnemua ah SHDSM .inna euqnic rep elaicremmoc Ãtivittaâl erednepsos id 862 a
otanidro e »Âoihcsir otla da«Â itluda rep otneminettartni id ihgoul 862.11 otanoizepsi onnah aizitsuiG alled oretsiniM li e onretnIâlled oretsiniM lI .atacilppa atats ais enoizisopsid avoun atseuq es otacinumoc ah non am ,irotamrofni ilg ereggetorp rep 5102 led attart-itna eggel al Efforts to arrest and deport immigration offenders have increased the
risk of victims being re-victimized and treated as criminals. Credible credible relationships Some corrupt officials protect brothels and other places of commercial sex from raids and inspections and collude with traffickers. Authorities were more likely to send child victims to child detention facilities than to centres offering services to victims. It
initiated proceedings against 287 illegal brokers (108 in 2016) under the Employment Protection and Job Seekers Act. Children living in orphanages are exposed to exploitation, including human trafficking. The government has shown greater efforts by prosecuting and condemning more traffickers, and reducing prosecution times for trafficking cases
through the use of specialised anti-trafficking divisions. TRAFFIC PROFILE As reported in the last five years, Thailand is a country of origin, destination and transit for men, women and children subjected to forced labour and sexual trafficking. Furthermore, NGOs and international organisations have widely reported that the government has not
properly applied the application of minimum wages in sectors with a minimum wage and that there is no legislation imposing the minimum wage in other sectors, especially those with high employment of migrant workers. In a trial ended in 2017, the government sentenced 62 criminals, including 11 government officials, involved in Rohingya migrant
trafficking; sentenced officials sentenced to prison sentences ranging from 14 to 79 years. Some NGOs claimed that multidisciplinary groups improved the ability to identify victims using a victim-centred approach and were effective in some regions during the reporting period; However, the effective implementation of identification procedures has
been less consistent outside urban areas. DPLW conducted 1 693 inspections Work in high-risk workplaces, including sugar cane farms, clothing factories, shrimp and fish processing facilities, pig farms and aviculous farms in 2017, finding 191 violations that led to 12 criminal proceedings. The government government Legal alternatives to the
expulsion of the victims who had to face a punishment or difficulty when returning to their countries of origin. The government-funded training courses focused on anti-trafficking laws for over 2,600 policemen, prosecutors and other law enforcement officers. The government and groups of civil society have managed a fishermen's service center to
provide information on their rights, training of skills, healthcare screens and other resources. The official complicity continued to hinder the efforts against trafficking in human beings, and there were anecdotal news that officials arrested, detained and deported some potential victims of crimes committed as a direct result to have been subjected to
human trafficking. Mol carried out inspections on board 644 ships in 2017 and found 34 violations of the law (15 in 2016); As a result, three cases have been pursued. However, government agencies have inconsistently applied the laws relating to forced complexion, which could have led the authorities to send some potential victims of minors to
refuges per homeless rather than to shelters for traffic of human beings MSDHS. The Thai men and women who migrate abroad also rely on recorded and unregistered work intermediaries to facilitate the acquisition of contractual work little qualified or agricultural work and are sometimes subject to forced labor conditions and slavery of the debt.
Cccif, the Department of Fisheries, DLPW and other competent agencies have developed a manual on the SOP for job inspections to be conducted after the government has authorized Thai ships to operate outside Thai waters. In 2017, Ticac investigated 41 charges of online exploitation of minors (24 in 2016), including 18 cases of trafficking in 2016)
which led to eight criminal prosecutions against trafficking. Prosecutors also collaborated with NGOs to prepare victims to testify. Thai courts have increasingly recognized early testimonies and videos of victims as evidence in trials, increasing availability victims to act as witnesses. PREVENTION PREVENTION intensify efforts to prevent trafficking.
In 2015, there were reports of separatist groups in southern Thailand recruiting and using children to commit arson or serve as scouts. The Government has shown an increasing commitment compared to the previous reference period; Therefore Thailand has been raised to level 2. Despite reports of continued forced labour in Thailand, the
government reported investigating fewer cases; authorities investigated 47 cases of forced labour in 2017 (83 in 2016) and 16 in the period January-March 2018. Children from Thailand, Burma, Laos and Cambodia are victims of sex trafficking in brothels, massage rooms, bars, karaoke rooms, hotels and private residences. The 2008 Anti-Trafficking
Act, as amended, criminalised sex and labor trafficking and prescribed penalties of up to 12 years in prison and a maximum fine of 1.2 million baht ($36,810) for crimes involving an adult victim, and up to 20 years in prison and 2 million baht ($61,350) for those involving a minor victim. In February 2017, the government recalled all Thai vessels
operating outside Thai waters to the port where they were closely monitored; the government had not authorised these vessels to continue fishing by the end of the reference period. The government has required all judicial officials to report all traffic cases in an integrated case database. The Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
(MSDHS) reported assisting 450 victims in government reception centres (561 in 2016), of whom 360 were identified in 2017 and 90 were identified in 2016, of which 132 were Thai and 228 were foreign victims. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THAILAND Improving the capacity of forces eritnarag eritnarag e ,itaigufir i e inibmab i ,idilopa ilg ,itnargim
irotaroval i iserpmoc ,ilibarenluv inoizalopop el art emittiv el ovittaorp e etnereoc odom ni eraudividni id irotirroccos imirp ied e oroval led irottepsi ilged They are not subjected to arrest, retention or deportations for crimes committed as a direct consequence of the trafficking; to investigate and actively pursue the presumably accomplices of
trafficking and condemn and punish the culprits with dissuasive penalties; improve the capacity of the police to pursue and condemn the traffickers of sex and work proactively; improve the capacity of the police and the first rescuers to identify and pursue forced labor cases, especially in cases where physical coercion or detentions are lacking;
continue to form multidisciplinary teams and labor inspectors to improve the quality of vessel inspections that could lead to the identification of victims and criminal investigations; to ensure that the refuges managed by the government and the NGOs provide the victims of adequate assistance informed about trauma, including legal assistance, and
increasing the supply of financial compensation and compensation to the victims, even to those who are unable to work at outside the shelters; promote a favorable environment for the reporting of human trafficking crimes without fear of criminal actions and provide protection to multidisciplinary teams against interference or retaliation; regulating
the recruiters of migrant workers, even imposing prohibitions on the employment fees paid by workers and pursuing cases with route indicators; improve the rights of migrant workers, legal status and labor migration policies to minimize the risk of trafficking; to enforce the regular payment of wages and the right of employees to maintain possession
of their identity and their financial documents; and proactively inform migrant workers and other vulnerable populations of their rights, even in the framework of new regulations on workers and legal safeguards against trafficking in human beings. The police used DNA tests to determine the relationship between child victims of forced alms and the
adults accompanying them, and the government government Parents from neighboring countries who have taken their children to Thailand more¹ than once to engage in begging. Shortcomings in access to adequate services and treatment during the investigation, such as subjecting victims to multiple interrogations, threats of detention or
deportation, lengthy trials and lack of shelters in some parts of the country, have dissuaded victims from turning to the authorities. The RTP has increased the number of personnel assigned to the Thai Crimes Against Children (TICAC) Task Force, which investigated child sex trafficking facilitated by the internet. Although the government has
continued to increase labor inspections in high-risk industries, the inspections have led to a disproportionate number of identified victims and criminal investigations. NGOs have expressed concern about the lack of adequate options for foreign children whose families were complicit in their trafficking or whose identities could not be established. In
an effort to prevent child trafficking, child advocacy centers provided social assistance, including acute care needs, to children vulnerable to exploitation, and childcare facilities for children were offered at a fishermen's assistance center. Migrant workers, especially those without documents, are afraid of reporting trafficking offenses and cooperating
with the authorities due to a lack of awareness of their rights and minimum protections both in Thailand and in their countries of origin and a general fear of authorities which may result from their country of origin or their experience in Thailand. Some NGOs have reported that workers have been retaliated against if they reported abuses to
inspection teams, and have said that potential victims have not reported abuses to avoid lengthy periods of refuge that could lead to difficulties personal data. Following the adoption of the law on beggars in 2016, the government increased efforts to investigate forced alms and children; Started 26 surveys on forced complexion in 2017, against eight
in 2017 2017 The Ministry of Tourism has distributed more than 315,000 brochures that discourage sex tourism to businesses and tourism professionals and has organized training courses for 800 local government officials, tourism professionals, students, youth and society organizations prevention of child sexual exploitation in the tourism sector.
Has established an anti-trafficking task force composed of law enforcement, social workers and NGOs to increase coordination of law enforcement and victim protection efforts; set up a specialist program on victims; and more training for labor inspectors in forced labor. The victims of labor trafficking are exploited in commercial fishing and related
industries, poultry industry, production, agriculture and domestic work, or forced to beg in the street. The government completed a manual outlining the standard operating procedures (SOPs) for investigations into trafficking in human beings and launched a pilot project in one region in early 2018 to test the procedures; the pilot project was ongoing
at the end of the reporting period. Trafficking in fisheries remains a significant concern. In early 2018, the Royal Thai Police (RTP) established the Thailand Anti-Trafficking in Persons Task Force (TATIP), composed of law enforcement agents, social workers and NGOs, to increase law enforcement coordination on sex and labor trafficking. The U.S.
will continue to work closely with Thai government officials, law enforcement, and actors in the company civil society in a spirit of partnership, while Thailand works to ... In addition, the government employed 60 Burmese and Cambodian language coordinators for port-in-port-out inspection centers (PIPOs), an increase from 30 in 2016, and He
employed 74 interpreters. The government has also created a specialist training program on the victims at the beginning of 2018 with 50 social workers, NGO staff, Tatip members and other officials to improve identification and investigation techniques. Some some officials are directly complicit in trafficking offences, including through accepting
bribes or loans from entrepreneurs and brothels where victims are exploited. Some intermediaries impose high commissions or collaborate with corrupt law enforcement officials, and some Thai workers and migrants incur huge debts to get a job and are subject to a debt squeeze. Of the 450 victims housed in government reception centres, 287 were
employed inside or outside reception centres in court proceedings. This year, Thailand has been updated from Level 2 Watch List to Level 2 ... Through formal government-to-government migration channels, the government facilitated 20,068 Thais to get work abroad in 2017. In early 2018, the government held a series of seminars to review and
update screening applications, procedures and investigative techniques in order to improve the success of criminal prosecutions. In addition, the courts ordered traffickers to return more than 18.4 million baht ($565,640) to 151 victims in 2017, an increase from 1.7 million baht ($50,610) to 15 victims in 2016. In addition, RTP has set up a working
group with MOL to examine and assess labour violations, such as wage disputes and child labour, in order to identify potential victims of trafficking. Read MoreÃ " By U.S. Embassy Bangkok | 30 June 2016 | Topics: News, Press releases, TTIP | Tag: TIP, Trafficking in Persons, Trafficking in Persons Report Trafficking in human beings is a complex and
global challenge that requires cooperation, partnership and sustained efforts by all governments to achieve tangible progress and results measurable. Victims were prosecuted for crimes committed as a direct consequence erinrof erinrof rep CPM led attart enoisivid alled onretni'lla Ãtinuottos anu otitseg ah onrevog li ,eseap li ottut ni inamu iresse id
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truoc rehto dna, srotucesorp . TNEMECROFNE WAL LAICNIVORP ROF GNIROTNEM DNA and some African countries are subjected to labour and sex trafficking in Thailand. Critical loopholes in Thai labour laws preventing migrant workers from forming unions may have contributed to exploitation. Coordination between local law enforcement
authorities and prosecutors has improved, but in some cases poor coordination has hampered successful prosecution of trafficking in human beings during the reporting period. The Government has amended the Law on Criminal Procedures for Trafficking in Human Beings to allow judges to award compensation or restitution to victims, even in the
absence of a claim for such funds from victims. These penalties were sufficiently severe and, in the case of sex trafficking, commensurate with the penalties for other serious crimes, such as rape. To increase efficiency in prosecuting illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing and trafficking cases, in March 2018, the Attorney General issued
guidelines for prosecutors outlining relevant charges and recommendations for sentencing. In 2017, the government inspected 302 job recruitment agencies that facilitated the foreign and domestic employment of Thai workers and found illegal practices in nine agencies, resulting in the suspension of eight agencies' licences and the revocation of one
agency’s licence. Thailand is also a transit country for victims from China, North Korea, Vietnam, Bangladesh, India and Burma, victims of sex trafficking and forced labor in countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, Russia, South Korea, the United States and Western European countries. The government continued to operate three Child
Advocacy Centres in Chiang Mai, Pattaya and Phuket which served as child-friendly spaces where child-friendly forces NGOs and social workers could conduct forensic interviews with victims of child trafficking. However, the government has failed to meet minimum standards in a number of key areas. The TATIP included first intervention teams
dedicated to screening screening victims, gathering evidence, conducting operations, interviewing subjects and analysing digital evidence. The authorities assisted in the repatriation of 147 foreign victims exploited in Thailand, including 36 Rohingya, and facilitated the repatriation of 45 Thais exploited abroad by providing funding for travel
expenses, legal aid, job placement and other reintegration services. Some remain at sea for several years, are paid very little or irregularly, work up to 18 to 20 hours a day seven days a week, and have been reported threatened, physically beaten, drugged to work longer, and even killed for getting sick, trying to escape, or disobeying orders. NGOs
and trafficking experts have expressed concern that the government has inconsistently identified victims of trafficking, making them vulnerable to criminalisation and re-trafficking. The government has facilitated the establishment of 14 service centers in Thailand, in coordination with the governments of Burma, Cambodia and Laos, to conduct
nationality verification for undocumented migrant workers. In addition, the government has required fishing vessels operating in Thai waters to return to ports every 30 days for inspections. NGOs reported a decrease in the prevalence of child begging following the adoption of the Beggar Control Act during the previous reporting period, which
provided for health and social services for beggars, including victims of trafficking. In addition, the Government has held training sessions with judges and prosecutors in two local regions to increase coordination in trafficking cases. In June 2017, the government issued a Royal Ordinance concerning the management of the work of foreign workers,
which required additional registration requirements for foreign workers. and their employers, and strengthened sanctions for employers of undocumented workers. Thai citizens are subjected to forced labor and sex trafficking in Thailand and northern countries .tsaE .tsaElddiM7DNA, aisA, acirfA, eporuE
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